
Do Now:

Match the colors with the words:

1.红色
2.黄色
3.黑色
4.蓝色
5.橙色
6.粉色



1. You + like + what + color(s)?

1.What color(s) do you like?

2. I like orange, purple, brown and 
green.

3. Do you like gray?

4. No.

5.ye-too/also/either: after the subject

5. I don’t like gray either.



Task 1:Fill in the blanks

Means they are in today’s QUIZLET set 

Grade level



Task 3: Answer the questions in complete sentences. (Circle a person you would like to talk 
about)

Task 3 Change all the 你 to 我。

1. Yes: take out 吗，keep everything else.
No: take out 吗，add 不 before 喜欢，
keep everything else.

2. Chang 什么颜色 to the actual color(s) you 
like, add 和 in between last 2 colors.

3. Chang 什么颜色 to the actual color(s) your 
dad likes, add 和 in between last 2 colors.

4. Chang 什么颜色 to the actual color(s) your 
mom likes, add 和 in between last 2 colors.

5. Change 怎么 to drive/ride transportation, 
keep everything else.

6. Change 几点 to the time you go to bed, 
keep everything else.



Task 4: QUIZLET SET: Review Vocab 12/05
Use FLASHCARDS to write down all the words in characters:

Click “WRITE”, finish 100%

U MUST  get every single word correct to be considered as “finish 100%”

Once you finish, you will see this:

Click “MATCH”, make sure you match within 40 seconds.

Click “test”, change your options to:
QUESTION TYPES:        START WITH: BOTH                     
Matching
Multiple choice
True/False

You MUST score 80% or above.



黄色

红色

颜色

蓝色

绿色

黑色



DO NOW:

A 红色
B 黄色
C 白色
D 灰色
E 紫色
F 粉色
G 橙色
H 绿色
I 蓝色
J 棕色



DO NOW 



1. This is my dad. He likes 
wearing shirt and Jeans.

2. This is my mom. She 
likes wearing skirt.



Task 1: Divide the words into 3 categories (20%).

Clothes: Routines: Transportations:

裤子



Speaking task: 
Choose 3 clothes to describe to Fenglaoshi.
Use:

Color + 的 + clothes

Reference: QUIZLET colors & clothes 1

Writing task: 

Write 5 sentences using the clothes you didn’t 
choose for task 1.

Subject + 喜欢穿+ color + 的 + clothes。
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

TASK 2：

TASK3：



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P1AKwg7Ng2s

TASK 4：Watch the youtube video about “Nian” and write the story of Nian using your own 
words.  



Task : QUIZLET SET: Clothes 1
Use FLASHCARDS to write down all the words in characters:

Click “WRITE”, finish 100%

U MUST  get every single word correct to be considered as “finish 100%”

Once you finish, you will see this:

Click “MATCH”, make sure you match within 40 seconds.

Click “test”, change your options to:
QUESTION TYPES:        START WITH: BOTH                     
Matching
Multiple choice
True/False

You MUST score 80% or above.
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